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Overview
• Summary of the ET2.2 Terms of reference
and priorities
• Activities and outputs
• Recommendations and issues

Aim of CCl ET2.2
• Responsible for
– providing guidance,
– stimulating and coordinating climate
monitoring activities around the world and
– helping to build related capacities in
developing countries

CCl ET2.2 Terms of Reference (1/2)
•

To review and advise on the development of the WMO annual state of the
climate report
– and to facilitate coordination of global and regional climate monitoring activities for
the benefit of all organizations engaged in this work;

•
•
•
•
•

To review and contribute to the generation of optimized integrated
satellite and in situ datasets for marine, terrestrial and atmospheric
climate monitoring;
To take actions to assess and improve the interoperability, availability
and homogeneity of data used for global and regional climate monitoring;
To coordinate with GCOS and GEOSS as appropriate, and with the WMO
Space/GEO programme on cross-cutting initiatives;
To promote and coordinate processing the remotely sensed data, such as
satellite and radar, and archiving them in a format suitable for climate
monitoring;
To coordinate global, regional and/or national monitoring of climate
conditions
– and to share data, information and/or data assimilation techniques to integrate
remotely-sensed data and in situ data that would help improve the monitoring of
climate variability and change;

•

To identify the needs and requirements for global and regional long-term
reanalysis projects to ensure they are suitable for monitoring climate
variability and change;

CCl ET2.2 Terms of Reference (2/2)
• To create guidelines and information on verification of national
and global extremes;
• To coordinate and manage a global extremes database, updated
annually;
• To ensure effective collaboration with relevant partners
including the JCOMM Expert Team on Marine Climatology;
• Liaise as required with the teams having similar responsibilities, so
as to maximize complimentarily and minimize duplication;
• To develop and provide guidelines on the implementation, use
and evaluation of satellite data and products in climate
monitoring and climate change detection;
• To establish a feedback mechanism with satellite data and
product producers, on practical needs and improvements in the
use of these data and products in climate monitoring and climate
change detection;
• To explore, document and make recommendations for addressing
the needs for capacity building in each region, pertinent to this
topic;

Priorities for ET2.2
• There are four priorities in the ET2.2's work plan
for the term of 2006-2009:
• Applications of satellite & marine data and other in situ
datasets
• Improvements in monitoring of global and continental
extremes
• Stimulation and coordination of phenological practices in
climate monitoring activities
• Capability building in climate monitoring in the developing
countries

• So far, seventeen actions have been proposed
by the ET2.2 members to address the priorities
of the work plan.

Priority activities
• These action items include three major
projects:
– Capability Audit
– World Wide Climate Monitoring and Climate
Watches
– Global Climate Review

Capability Audit
• A web-based "Capability Audit" of satellite and in situ
climatologies and related activities will be developed for
the ET 2.2 web site. This inventory will list:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Datasets descriptions
Examples of datasets outputs
Links to GCOS CDR requirements
Known problems and issues
Data access points
Appropriate datasets developer/maintainer contact points
Summary of "missing" CDR datasets that are yet to be
developed under the GCOS requirement
– Overview of what satellite data are available and appropriate for
climate monitoring

World Wide Climate Monitoring
and Climate Watches
• Promote the capability of the countries around the
world in climate monitoring through providing
training materials and sharing the operational
products
– The ET2.2 webpage (http://www.omm.urv.cat/) with links to the
information on techniques and methodology in climate
monitoring,
– routine monitoring products and the climate watch documents.
Overviews and guidelines on some special climate monitoring
issues, will be included.
– Capacity building through demonstration on the web site,
monitoring the climate using indices, with links to activities
around the world.
– Review of the CCl guide to phenological practices and update
contents, international standardisation (especially reference
species) and enhancement of international collaboration.
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Global Climate Review
•

•
•

Improving the scientific
understanding of the state of the
global climate through annual State of
the Climate (SC) reports.
Published in the June issue of the
Bulletin of the American Meteorological
Society
Expert Team 2.2 identified three areas
to further improve the report:
– (1) translation of the English reports into
five other languages (Spanish, Chinese,
Russian, Arabic, and French)
– (2) preparation of a short summary to
clarify how authorship is determined and
if additional expertise might be available,
and
– (3) inclusion of additional phenological
information to the report. Details on each
area are provided below.

Paper published
• X. L. Wang et al,
WMO Bulletin 57
(2) – April 2008

Specific Actions
• ACTION-2: Craig Donlon, Xiaolan Wang,
Rainer Hollmann
• A Web-based ‘Capability Audit’ of satellite and in
situ climatologies and related activities will be
developed for the ET2.2 web site.
• The inventory should list data set descriptions,
example data set outputs, links to GCOS CDR
requirements, known problems and issues, data
access points, appropriate data sets
developer/maintainer contact points, and a
summary of ‘missing’ CDR data sets that are yet
to be developed under the GCOS requirement.

Specific Actions
• ACTION-9: Craig Donlon
• To develop and submit a presentation to the
CLIMAR-III conference managed by the
WMO/IOC JCOMM ET on Marine Climatology
planned for 2007/8.
• Craig Donlon should work with Scott Woodruff
to develop stronger links between CCl and
JCOMM marine climatology activities to ensure
these are coordinated.

Recommendations
• Several presentations at CLIMAR-II have
highlighted the need for wider use of
satellite data.
– Recommend that JCOMM/ETMC and CCl 2.2
create a small WG to look at the ‘Capability
Audit’ of satellite and marine data and
products and other cross cutting issues (DM,
user requirements etc)
– Craig Donlon should work with Scott
Woodruff to develop stronger links between
CCl and JCOMM marine climatology activities
to ensure these are coordinated.

Thank you!

